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Senate to consider surplus fundtransfer

Lisa CookStaff Writer

The Student Senate will considerrecommendations from the FinanceCommittee to transfer $5,000 from aStudent Government surplus fundinto the 1986-86 legislative budget.Student Body Treasurer MarvaHardee said.The transfer of funds is beingconsidered “because there is only
$1.587 left in the treasury for studentgroups this year." Hardee said.“Annually we make a line-itembudget assigning the amount ofmoney we will spend on Student

Government allocations and opera-
tions for the year." Hardee said.“These allocations are based on
Student Body Comptroller Brenda
Flory’s decision. Her decision comesfrom the number of students enrolled
at the beginning of the semester."senator Michael Parker said.The Finance Committee recom-
mendations also propose that nomore than the $5,000 be allocatedfrom the surplus fund during theremainder of the year. Hardee said.Senator Bryan Kay. sponsor of the
recommendations. said. “The $5.000
is a good figure. It’s close to the
amount of interest which will accruenext year.

Hall named

Afro-American

Affairs head

Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer

The Division of Student Affairsnamed a new coordinator of Afro-
American Student Affairs after theresignation of the director of State's
Peer Mentor Program last semester.Endia Hall. recently with CareerPlanning and Placement. wasassigned to the new position in
January. and will also act as directorof the Peer Mentor Program andcoordinator of the Afro-American
Symposium in connection with the
Afro-American Advisory Committee.accordingtoHall.Hall will also plan and implement
leadership for the Afro-Americanstudent leaders and act as an adviserto the AfroAmerican fraternitiesand sororities., After the resignation of EdwinaThompson. former director of thePeer Mentor Program. which is
designed to help incoming blackfreshmen adjust to life on a majority

Plight for democratic society denied

white campus. Student Affairs de-
cided to redesign the position and toincorporate other duties into it. Hallsaid.Hall said her main goal this yeafwas to restrengthen the Peer Mentor
Program. which experienced troubleafter the resignation of Thompson.“My goal is not to alter theexisting program. but to get it backon its feet." Hall said.“i would like to make black
students very proud to be a part ofthat program and to re-establish andupgrade it to the quality that it wasbefore."
flail expressed her feelings aboutthe university’s improvement withthe handling of minority programs.“I am pleased to see that the
university is beginning to be verysupportive of these programs." Hall
said.Hall also said that she hopes that
"there will be more of a coordinatedeffort in doing things so that minori-
ty coordinators will work cohesivelytogether to accomplish some goals.”

r

"With our proposal. the net gain on
the surplus from last year will still be
$3.000."The $14,000 increase in the surplusthis past academic year occurredfrom the $40,000 increase to StudentGovernment's overall allocation for
1984-85. Kay said.Hardee responded. saying “Withthe N.C. Board of Governors’enrollment restrictions and federalgovernment’s cutbacks of studentfunds.‘such large increases cannot becounted on in the future."Kay discovered the existence ofthe surplus fund “last year in thecourse of investigating the possibility ‘of investing some Student Govern-

ment fundsaccounts.
”Around $6,000 of the surplus was

used this past fall to purchase
computer equipment for the StudentGovernment offices." Kay said.

into money market

Hardee said. “i think the moneyleft in surplus should be used only inprojects initiated by Student Gov-ernment for students or StudentGovernment emergency expenses."
Hardee said the recommendationsare based on the condition that theFinance Committee deliberatefurther and recommend a surplusfund floor (to prevent excessiveallocations from the‘ fund ii the

Joseph GalarneauAssignments Editor

Founders’ Day festivities Thursday.

Poulton said.

Poulton said.
to Park for being a

ing Teacher Awards.

Bell tower rings

State celebrated the 99th anniversaryof the university's founding during
University and area officials gatheredto‘ dedicate a new 246-bell carillon inMemorial Tower to former State Chan-cellor Carey Bostian and his wife. Neita."Their devotion has enhanced the qualityof the university and expanded educa-tional opportunities." Chancellor Bruce
The bells. silent for the past five yearsbecause of mechanical problems. nowring again thanks to the Bostians’interest in the carillon and their inspira-tion in fund-raising efforts. said John .,Kanipe. vice chancellor for development. 9In the annual Founders' Day dinner /’held that evening, Poulton presented ._ ,,State's highest non-academic awards to'W”

Chancellor Emeritus John Caldwell and <1Professor Emeritus Hubert Park. AWatauga Medal. given in recognition of“unusually distinguished service to theuniversity." was awarded to Caldwellfor his work as “chief architect in thedevelopment of NCSU as a com-prehensive and international acclaimedinstitution of higher. education,"
Poulton presented the second medal“professorextraordinaire. a teacher whose de-dication to students. mathematics edu~cation and the university for more than .60 years has given new meaning to the ’,’definition of outstanding teacher.”Park. who has received two Outstand-

has taughtmathematics at State since 1934 andhas continued to teach here for thepast two years without compensation.

again

future) before the Senate's final
meeting this year.“The surplus funds accrued fromincreases in student enrollment andfrom funds returned by groups whodid not use all of their allocationsover the years." Parker said.“Student Government gets 84.65from each student’s tuition." Kayexplained. “As enrollment fluctuates.so does Student Government’s reve-nue."To adjust for this fluctuation.Student Government bases itsbudget on a somewhat conservativeestimate of its revenue. Any extrafunds become part of the surplusfund." Kay said.

Hardee. who stepped down fromher chairmanship to argue againstthe recommendations. expressedconcern that the surplus fund —some $30,000 — would not be usedfeasibly."I understand that it's studentmoney we’re dealing with. but I feelthat once we start dipping into thatsurplus there won't be anything left
for emergencies that might occur."Hardee said.The 10 bills scheduled for consid-eration at the Finance Committeemeeting were postponed until thecommittee’s meeting on Monday
after the clubs involved are con-sulted. Hardee said.

Minority Affairs

bill approved

Lisa Cook
Staff Writer

The Student Senate approvedState’s first Minority Affairs stand-ing committee by acclamation intheir last meeting before springbreak.
Acclamation is the “strongest show

of support that can be made for any
type of legislation." said SenatePresident Gary Mauney."It’s not only unanimous. but
everyone is strongly in favor of themove." he said.Controversy over which minoritieswould be included delayed the bill's
passage in previous weeks.The revised bill expands the
primary focus from just black-whiterelations to racial issues as a whole.including international and native
American students' concerns.
Though the “Senate’s main ob-jective was to focus on racial

problems and the situations thatcreate them" on campus. ExecutiveAssistant to the Student Body Presi-dent Steve Isenhour said. “theSenate also has to look ahead andrealize that it should include otherminorities for long-term consid-eration."The Minority Affairs Committee isfurther. charged to represent the

problems of women. disabled. andgay and lesbian students on campus.The accepted version of the billalso “did away with the proviso thatthe committee must have a two-thirds vote to consider an issue."Mauney said.The deleted provision was un-constitutional. Mauney said. becauseStudent Body Documents “state thatcommittee decisions are made onsimple majority basis."
Isenhour. a Minority AffairsCommittee member. said. “TheSenate has to realize that thebarriers are not only student bar-riers. We must work with the

administration and faculty to dissolveany barriers that exist there tostrive for racial equality throughoutcampus."Mauney called the Minority AffairsCommittee a “definite step forwardfor Student Government in terms ofrecognition that minorities haveunique problems on campus."Mauney said the committee willenable Student Government to go outand make needed changes to improvethe quality of campus life forminorities.“This is one of the most far-reaching and positive things l’veseen enacted in my three years inStudent Senate." Mauney said.

U.S. government, military obstructed Philippine’s freedom, refugee says

Lisa JernigaaStaff Writer
Charito Planas. a U.S. refugee whofled the Philippines in 1978 to escape

Ferdinand Marcos’ regime. accusesthe U.S. government and military of
obstructing the Philippines’ plight for
a free and democratic society.

Planas. imprisoned for 14 months
by Marcos for her opposition toward
martial law. spoke of the decision by
the U.S. government to grant tempo-
rary ylum to Marcos at a recent
Peace uncheon meeting Feb. 27.
The nited States continued to

support arcos as a reliable ally due
to his long commitment of retaining
the 23 U.S. military bases located in
the Philippines. according to Planas.Planas also stated that 1980 is not
the first year Marcos has manipu-

lated election results. Since 1972.Marcos has called many elections.
Since elections would be suicidal for
a dictator. Marcos has found manyways of manipulating elections.

In 1981 he even got a member ofhis own regime to run against him.
According to Planas. Past elections
have been won by the use of threats.
imprisonment and “rigged" voting byMarcos.“In America. one must wait hoursafter the polls close to know election
results. but in the Philippines. we
know the results before the election."
she said.“The victory of (Cornell Aquino
was the Filipino ‘poople power'
exclaiming enough is enough." Planas
said. "They asserted their rights and
they won."A joyous but hopeful Aquino has

been inspired by the people to bring
change for the good of the people. she
said. But Aquino will be subjected to
pressure from the United States toretain their military bases located in
the Philippines. She will also beunder pressure from the poor and-
from the wealthy sector. since she is
a member of one of the 100wealthiest families in the Philippines.

“It is the highest hope that she will
remember the Filipino people, 83.
percent of whom are poor. that
brought her into power." Planas said.
“The chances of revolution by the
Filipino people will depend on
Aquino's cabinet selection and the
type of reconstruction they will
advocate."The Philippines’ plight for a free
and democratic society has been
continually hindered by the U.S.

government, according to Planas.During the William McKinley ad-ministration. the Philippines were
viewed as a good source for cheap
labor. providing a stable climate forU.S. investments. McKinleypurchased the Philippines from Spain
for $20 million. explaining that theUnited States was going “to civilize.Christianize and educate" the Filipi-nos. she said.
The Philippines already had estab-lished a university. and Catholicismwas prevalent due to the past

colonization by Spain. she said.During the Philippines’ colonizavtion by the United States. televisionand newspapers spoke of the Filipi-nos welcoming Americans. Planas
said the “news blackout" did notshow the American people the truth.
She said over 200.000 natiiIes were

Guys to wiggle, giggle

Lainie FullerStaff Writer
lt's sexy. crazy and (believe it or

not) for a cause - it's the 1986fifth—annual Miss Moo-U Beauty Pag-l
cant. starring the most voluptuous.
talented women State has to offer.Well. they're not really women. At
first glance. though. it may be hardtotell.At 7:30 tonight in Stewart
Theatre. the 12 daring guys dressed
as female contestants will switch.
wiggle. jiggle and smooch their way
to hopefully becoming “Miss Moo-U"
in a mock beauty pageant benefiting
EasterSeals.But how can rational. educated
college men don panty hose. wigs.
padded bras and lipstick?
According to Miss Moo-Un Gena Roush. incentives

include a free case of beer for eachcontestant.There is also the chance of actually

becoming the Miss Moo-U Queen and
winning an all-expense paid beachvacation for two.

Alpha Phi Omega National Service
Fraternity and UAB sponsor the
event. which has collected 51.000 to
31.500 in past proceeds. as estimated
by Roush.This pageant is but one of many
projects of Alpha Phi Omega.The bulk of the proceeds. Roush
said. helps the fraternity fund the
annual springtime handicap scout
“camporee” at Camp Easter. The
rest of the money goes to the general
Easter Seals fund.Basically. the show. with the
theme of "Madonna: Like a Virgin."
will mock beauty pageants and
women. Roush said.It will begin with an opening dance
number by all the contestants to
"Like a Virgin."Afterwards. the contestants will
battle in the talent. swimsuit and
evening gown competitions - not to

killed and thousands of houses weredestroyed.“The United States made thePhilippines a little America." Planassaid. "Our umbilical cord was theUnited States; We knew more UnitedStates history than we did of ourhomeland."After joining forces with theUnited States in World War H. thePhilippines were granted their in-dependence on July 4. 1946. Althoughthey were given their independence.the Philippines were forced to acceptequal rights for the use of theirnatural resources by the U.S. mili-tary bases in the Philippines for 99years.“In other words. the Philippineswould remain subservient to theUnited States." she said.Planas explained that the Filipinos

in pageant

forget the “question." WRDU's SteveReynolds will be master of ceremonies.As explained by Roush. there willbe six winners in the overall com-petition. .The “on campus" winner. separatefrom the competition. will have
accumulated the most positive votes
in pennies and dollars. (Silver money
counts as negative votes.) The last
chance for penny voting will be in thelobby during intermission. Thewinner will receive a $25 giftcertificate. and the sponsoring groupwill be awarded a keg party.
Another contestant will becrowned “Miss Congeniality" and

three runners-up will follow.
Finally. of course. the Miss r-U

Queen will be chosen and presentedwith the homecoming crown. flowersandatrophy.
Judges will be Chancellor Bruce

(see ‘Like'page 10)

want their human rights. “We do not
want the military bases.” she said.
“Even the Pentagon has stated thatthe Philippines face no externalenemies."The Filipinos consider the 23military bases as an extension of U.S.power. she said. “The Philippineswant to make their own decisions and
to give up ‘, benefits from theirparents. We are tired of beingsubservient."Planas. belonging to one of thewealthiest families in the Philippines.will return to the Philippines this
month. Planas spoke of her hope to
be involved in the cabinet chosen byAquino. If not chosen as a cabinet
member. Planas stated that she
would continue to travel. speak andfight for the Filipinos' struggle for afree and democratic society.

Inside
School of Textiles finds relief incutting wrth lasers, Features, page9.
Hey, pizza face! Get grease relieflFeatures, page 3.
Idaho would’ve been relieved ofhis duties if he hadn't come in at 9
to do his page. Serious, page 5.
Price relieves McLendon, Pack 9Wins. Sports, page 6.
But Spud (no relation to ldaho)can't find relief from commercialoffers after winning NBA dunkcontest. Sports, page 7.
Belch! Less Filling finds relief withhoop title. lntramursls, page 9.
Cold creams and other oils willsurely be needed after tonight's
Moo-U Pageant, which will surelybe a relief for those boys. News,page 10. .
3T
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IRS’ bully tactics

should be taught
The Internal Revenue Service is acting

its part of the big bully again. This time it
is bullying employed graduate students.

According to State’s legal attorney
Clauston Jenkins, the IRS is seeking a
reinterpretation of old law that allows
graduate students to claim exempt status
for payment received from work done to
satisfy degree requirements.

Here, the IRS sees an opportunity to
extract funds from people that are
ill-equipped to fight back. .Let’s face it;
few graduate students have the time or
resources to engage the IRS in legal
warfare. ,

But organizations do exist which
should take up the fight for these
students — specifically, State’s “Student
Legal Defense Corporation and student
governments across the nation.
We think graduate students should

pay taxes on income from non-degree
work, but we don’t agree with the idea of
students of any kind paying taxes on
work required for a degree.

Grants are given, many by the federal
government, for the purpose of con-
ducting research. Research
manpower, among other things,
manpower costs money.

and

By taxing that part of the grant

involves '

invested in manpower, the federal
government is simply diminishing its own
return from the funds it invests in
research.

Following this train of thought to a
logical conclusion, you arrive at a station
with Pell Grants and direct student loans
being taxed as well as academic
scholarships.

This deplorable attack by the IRS on
graduate students taxes people in an
unfair manner, especially considering
that many of ..-these students are per-
forming jobs mandated by state-
supported institutions.

Talk about having your cake and
eating it, too. If the state were to follow
the lead of the IRS, graduate students
would be paying tuition to work for next
to nothing.
The IRS must not be allowed to bully

graduate students into paying taxes on
income that has been exempted by law
just because they are unlikely to contest
the audit due to time and financial
restrictions.
We hope that the Graduate Student

Association, Student Government and
the Student Legal Defense Corporation
take up the battle against this issue.

Writing your congressman wouldn’t
hurt.

Candidates to address issues
Candidates running for student body president, attorney general, student body

treasurer, Student Senate president and Student Center president will speak at the
Major Candidates Forum held by the Elections Committee.
The forum, to be held at 7 pm. Thursday in Williams 2215, will feature brief

statements by each of the candidates as well as questions from a panel of students.
We encourage all students to take an interest in your campus and attend this

forum. After all these will be your elected representatives.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are likely to be printed if they:0 deal with significant issues, breaking news or public interest.0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced,0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer'5 address, phone number and. if the writer is a student, his classification and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply with the above rules or which isdeemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style brevity and taste. In no case will the writer be informed before that his / herletter has been edited for printing.Technician will withhold an author's name only if failure to do so would result in clear and present danger to thewriter. Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the editor in chief.All letters become the property of Technician and will not be returned to the author. Letters should be brought byStudent Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician.Raleigh NC 27695-8608.

Forum

Letters to the Editor, PO. Box 8608 University Station,

/
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It’s not just a personal thing

Norman Lear’s anti-traditional American
values group, which has the nerve to call
itself People for the American Way (PAW),
recently had the audacity to send me a letter
inviting me not only to join its membership
but also to send the group $25 to “offset the
activities of the religious extremists.”

This group claims to support “America’s
spirit of religious liberty,” but it ironically
fights against allowing children the freedom
— yes, even the option — to pray in public
schools. Excuse me, but I don’t see any
religious liberty in that.
One positive aspect of the letter PAW sent

me was that it wasted them six cents to mail
(in addition to the expenses of putting the
packet together). But it also was encouraging
to read the collection of quotes they sent me.
For example, Lear told of “the growing
influence of those fundamentalist extrem-
ists.” I’m glad to see that whatever very little
progress is being made in the fight for true
religious liberty is being noticed.

I’m not sure what Lear meant by his
careless use of the term “fundamentalist” -
which literally means “one who believes in
the total infallibility of the Scriptures” — but
it should be taken as quite a compliment to
be termed an extremist (or a fundamentalist,
if the term is defined properly).

Webster’s dictionary defines extreme as
“something located at one end or the other
of a range or series." 50? If someone is
going to believe in something, then they
would be wise to have‘ very strong
convictions concerning it. And since some of
us are not ashamed of holding firm
convictions, neither should we be ashamed
of being labeled extremists.

Recently I’ve been saying, “God forbid
that Pat Robertson will seriously run for
president in ’88” (though some may consider
that statement rather ironic). But. Robertson
is a good man, and I can't help but laugh

m

JEFF
STKES

when I read Lear criticize him because he
“attacks all who don’t believe his way.”

Lear actually has the nerve to write a
six-page letter attacking those who don’t
believe like he does, and then he expects me
tosend him $25 to help protect him against
those who are only doing the same thing
toward him. I consider that a joke.

Lear, in his letter, claimed to have “led the
fight in Congress against an amendment for
government-mandated school prayer” last
year. I believe the amendment he was
speaking of, however, just happened to be
called the “Voluntary School Prayer
Amendment.” Mandatory prayer as an issue
with that amendment was a figment of, his
imagination, because it simply did not exist.
Lear also had criticism for the president in

his letter because Reagan once wisely stated,
“There is sin and evil in the world, and we’re
enjoined by Scripture and the Lord- Jesus to
oppose it with all our might.” What’s wrong
with Reagan saying that, Norman? Do you
not like to be talked about?

Just because President Reagan is in a
position of political leadership, does that
mean he must put his Christianity on hold
for eight years? No, sir! Some people just
don’t understand that Christianity is more
than just a religion; it’s a way of life. And a
person holding a political office is not
obligated to scorn his previous beliefs for the
life of a lump of clay.

I’m going to close by quoting a song
written by someone who is undoubtably one

.The bell tolls

.fo'c 'lchce . . .

. ,. . government’s, role,

in

‘\

I.

of America’s greatest musical satirists, Steve
Taylor. Inspired by a comment Geraldine
Ferraro made during the ’84 campaign, the

, song tells of a politician's failure to stand up
for what he (or she) says he believes because
“it's a personal thing.” .

The Press Conference: ,It’s a personal thing, and I find it odd
That you would question my believing in a

personal God
I’m devout, I’m sincere, ask my mother if

you doubt rt
I'm religious, but I’d rather not get radical

about it
The oldtime believers had timidity and grace
But this new generation doesn’t know its

place
You’re entitled to believe, but the latest

GaIIUp Poll
qus_you mustn’t. interfere. -_,

The Nomination Speech:
It’s a personal thing and boldly state
That my views on morality will have to wait
’Til my personal life ’5 out ofthe public eye
(And the limitations statute can protect my

alibi)
I’m devout, I’m sincere and I’m proud to say
That it’s had exactly no effect on who am

today
Ibelieve, for the benefit of all mankind,
In the total separation ofchurch and mind
The Victory Night:
It’s a personal thing, andd plainly speak
(From the same code of ethics that held last

week)
As promised if elected this election day
With the help of God Almighty . . . I’ll do it
my way

Tent veto mandated

by circumstances
I would like to thank Steve Lemons for hiscolumn in support of the veto that I felt was

necessary regarding the change in the ticketdistribution policy. When deciding to veto thelegislation, I had several factors in mind:
1. The original intent of the Senate was good. Itis extremely hard to develop a quality. com-prehensive policy within the confines of parlia-mentary procedure. Also, despite the good

f ' usaa-nuunuamam .1) V I] ”WII‘DOOIIIWOIOIM aancelnoua-uooaeoa-eo '
”DO-limelluaooaas“V . “Cw-"meanness...swan-Isnau-nu1mm. ,

‘ newsman-sous“ "Mn -
, Omen-atone...nmunooauaeoooal.

intentions, the policy and its possible negativerepercussions were not fully considered, and itincluded a lack of student input.22 If the intent of the Senate was to prohibit
more than one person from being represented bone tent, that should have been stated directl ,rather than indirectly by coming up with thearbitrary statement “no tents within one quartermile of Reynolds Coliseum."3. Because students were intent on defying thepolicy by camping out in freezing weather withoutprotection, I felt their health and safety were indanger, not to mention the liability questioninvolved for the university if a student wereharmed.4. The ticket policy issue was causing an overallnegative attitude towards Student Government.5. I do not support the current policy of onetent representing as many as 50 students. I hopethe need to “camp out" will be obsolete next year.I would hope that a more equitable policy will bedeveloped for next year.One informational item -— the ad hoccommittee I recommended can only be formed bythe Senate president since it would be an ad hoc
Senate committee. I'm sure Gary Mauney willfollow through with this idea. ‘
Once again. thank you for such a supportivecolumn. It is nice to receive a “pat on the back"every once in a while.

,fL Jay EveretteStudent Body President

Animal rights case
muddied, not clear-cut
This letter is in response to the article by JohnLee entitled “Professor defends animal rights, "which appeared in the Feb. 21 issue ofTechnidan.
I would like to offer a moderate point of viewconcerning this article; First of all, let me say that Iagree with some points and others I am not sohappy with. Tom Regan's quotation concerning

the evolution of animals is quite true.

Throughout the“ history of man we have exploitedanimals for our own use.If not for this exploitation, we would have nodogs or cats in existence. All dogs were oncewolves that have been domesticated and
genetically manipulated to produce the widerange of breeds we have today.House cats also had a wild ancestor and havebeen manipulated for the sole purpose of rodentcontrol. Horses are another genetic exploitation,yet I don‘t hear anyone screaming about these
cases of animal rights abuse.All laboratory and agriculture animals, as wellas domestic pets, have been developed and raisedspecifically to serve man; otherwise they wouldnot exist at all. If humans were not omnivores, wewould have no need for animals. Historically, the
reason we had dogs and horses was to aid huntersin obtaining meatFrom my point of view, the animal rights issueis no less an anthropocentric point of view thanthe “might is right" way of thinking that Reganmentioned. After all, what is life? Where do wedraw the line? Why. not have plant and insectrights also? After all, roachesand mosquitoes areanimals just like dogs and horses. This appears tome to be a double standard.What angers me the most is the typical liberalknee-jerk reaction that seems omnipresent in thisarticle. This reaction has only two basiccomponents. 1) See a problem. 2) Stop_ everything.Lets consider the automobile for a moment.Every week thousands of wild and domesticanimals are smashed and mutilated on ournation's highways. Should we ban all cars?Additionally, since the turn of the century.millions of acres of pristine wilderness have beendestroyed to build farms and cities. This activityhas displaced and eliminated vast populations ofwild animals. Yet. even today. we clear land tomake more shopping centers and hot dog stands.

In my opinion, what we need to solve theanimal rights problem is more ethical consid-eration in our animal research and agriculture.
Certainly we could all'eat less meat and probablybealothealthierasaresult.Also. arumalscouldberaisedinalesscruel

.\ 7 l.

manner without harming profits. Finally, I don'tthink we need to blind rabbits with cosmetics sothat women can have 50 different kinds of eyemakeup to choose from.
Preston SullivanMR Soil Science

Thanks for help
after recent fall

A few weeks ago I was unfortunate enough orclumsy enough to fall on the stairs at HarrelsonHall. While I was in a half-conscious state, Scottand some other wonderful people came to my
rescue.I would like to say thank you to everyone whohelped out by calling Public Safety. the Public
Safety crew (Robin), the EMTs and theambulance crews, and a special thanks to the girlwith the gloves who kept my hands warm and theguys who shed their jackets to keep me warmwhile I was in shock. It's nice to know people care
so much.Thanks again!

Beverly GriffinJR LEA

Black History Special
worthy of recognition
A note of congratulations to you on theexcellent “Black History :Month Special" inTechnician on Feb. 26. I found the articles andinformation to be very helpful and interesting. Iappreciate the excellent work Dwuan June did inpublishing this commemorative “edition. and Ihope he will express my thanks to those whoassisted him in making this publication possible.

Thomas Stafford Jr.Vice Chancellor ofStudent Affairs

thgt’s the ‘
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WAY IN? by c.r. boyd
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Hong Kong flu and Asian flu), although ‘lgfeuommwm'
symptoms are similar. Flu symptoms differ from
those of the “common cold" in that they are '
usually more severe.
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“"symptom may be that a close friend or MAKE {11’6” .193-
roommate has it! Remember, the flu is con- $83 ‘1, ’1 ’f,‘
tagious!!! Symptoms include fever (100 degrees F
or greater). headache. body aches, dry cough. and A WORLD OF
nasal congestion. The worst symptoms last 2-5
days. If they last longer or are especially severe. D I FFERENCE
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seek a medical evaluation.
WHAT CAN YOU DO? VIRUSES DO NOT

RESPOND TO ANTIBIOTICS. The flu is caused
by a virus and must run its course. There are a
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THINKING ABOUT TRAVEL?
CALL THE TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Why call the airlines, cruise lines or

UT THEN ONE MORNING, AT
1111 Emma Donor owner.

tour companies when we can help . "" .
you with our expert advice at 3:21:31, 1n /\ ,

NO ADDITIONAL COST TO YOU. ; 30 minutes IZZA Wlth this coupon ,gnly. . .
Our many years of experience in the .1 Guaranteed P S 1‘
travel industry have taught us to be 1:
travel advisors, not order takers. 1:
0Domestic and Foreign Air Travel ‘
OStudent Travel Programs
oEux-ailpasses OCustomized Tours

0Package Tours
‘Cruises

Buy 1 single,

get one free.
(Cheese, bacon. 81 tax not incl.)
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i; We represent every airline, cruise line,
1: and tour company.
1

iiCapitol Travel1‘ 1101 Oberlin 11111111. Suite 101
Near Wade Avenue.
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ii. (919) 8339353AAAAAA ----------?----------'----------
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any 16” : $1.00 .0“ : 52.00 Off order
three or more : any pizza : delivered in
item pizza | any time . over 30 minutes—L ‘

INTERNATIONAL

HOUSE «mm

RESTAURANT

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

OPEN 24‘ HOURS
EARLY MORNING HOURS

EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS
LATE EVENING HOURS

EXEELLENT WAGES

Any meal of $3.00
or more With this coupon.
One coupon per person.

' Good through April 30 1986.1
1 Not good With other spegi_a|s_1
1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower) FORET
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Pitching paces Pack
Bruce WinkworthStaff Writer

Fairfield ended the Statepitching staff's string ofcomplete games at fourTuesday when the Stagsknocked Wolfpack starterEddie McLendon out of thebox in the second inning.But sophomore Larry Pricecame on in relief andpitched seven strong innings as the Pack camefrom behind for an 11-7win. .The win raised State'srecord to 11-3.In Monday's gameagainst the Stags. Statefreshman Brad Rhodesturned in perhaps theWolfpack's strongest out-ing of the season. missing aperfect game by the lengthof Joe Charno's fourthinning home run.After retiring the side in

19$; .—
- l,

(V@ii‘s

WE DELIVER

KEGS!

Car Shop Food and DairyDrive Thru ConvenienceStore... CALL TODAY!
828-3359

order through four innings.Rhodes served up thegopher ball to (Yharno to
start the fifth and thenretired the final 15 hittersin order for an “-1 one-hitter. In each of Rhodes‘sprevious two starts. he hadfailed to get out of thesecond inning.Prior to Rhodes'sneargem on Monday. Robyert Toth. Tommie Adamsand Jeff Hartsock had eachpitched complete game vic»tories for State. Adams.Hartsock and Rhodes allare freshmen. giving coachSam Espcsito reason to be
happy-“I'm obviously quitepleased with the pitching."Esposito said. “But theselast two teams we've
played (Fairfield and NewYork Tech) are northernteams just coming out ofthe gym."

l’rici- appeared in justfour gillllt‘*.;i x. or ago, twoof them starts, and was hithard for an 0-1 record anda 14.08 ERA. During theoffseason. the coachingstaff changed his deliveryto more of a sidearmedmotion, but Tuesday'sgame was the first time thenew delivery paid anybenefits.In Price's previous ap—pearance this season. hewent just one inning andallowed three runs onthree hits. Tuesday. hewent seven innings andallowed just three runs onfour hits.“We got a good job outof Larry." Esposito said.“He had an awfully toughyear last year. so wedropped him to a more
sidearmed delivery. Hewas very effective todaykeeping us in the game so

we could come back."Price entered the gamewith none out in the top ofthe second and the Wolf-pack behind. 4-0. Heallowed a run in the fourthon a walk. a sacrifice andGeorge Manning's secondhit of the game. Manning’ssolo homer leading off thesecond knocked McLendooout of the game.After the run in thefourth. Price held Fairficldat bay while the Wolfpackcame back behind the hit-.ting of catcher JimMcNamara and firstbaseman Scott Davis.McNamara followedDavis‘s RBI-single in thebottom of the fourth with atwo—run homer to pullState within a run at 4-3.Davis doubled home twomore runs in the fifth togive State the lead forkeeps. Rightfielder Mark

Il|l.

n ole logic
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25% Off Repair

833-4588 1211 Hillsborough Street

\‘uu can use the American Express® Cardto buy concert tickets for your favoritegroups or airplane tickets for your vaca-tliillh |l .\ the perfect way to pay for all thelllllt' things. and the higticket items. thatyou'll want during college.
How to get the Card
before you graduate

lit-cause \M‘ believe college is the first signof success. we've made it easier for you tom the American Express Card. Graduatingstudents can get the Card as soon as theyaccept a “0.000 careeroriented job. Ifyou‘re not graduating yet. you canapply for a special sponsored Card. Lookfor student applications on campus.Or call laim‘iii: CARD, and tell themyou want a student application.
The American Express Card.

Don't leave school without it?“
‘I>1
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todoyogdnnlhodebhndisoneofthccogsinsute’s
pitching rotation.
Celedonia hit a solo homerun in the sixth. andMcNamara's two-run singleblew the game open in theeighth.

Bullpen ace David Hallcame on in the ninth torecord the final three outsof the game.

The Wolfpack continuesits current homestand today and Thursday with
games against the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island. Soph-omore Paul Grossman willstart this afternoon. andToth will start Thursday.
In tho Wolfpack. Gamefi-oiaflpan.

j:

Grapplers begin

quest for

tournament title
Joe OliverStaff Writer

Seven Wolfpackers will
compete for top honorswhen the NCAA wrestling
tournament opens Thurs-day in Iowa City, Iowa.The tourney. which will behosted by the University ofIowa. features 21 AtlanticCoast Conferencewrestlers and a total fieldof 355.
Coach Bob Guzzo'sWolfpack. which finishedthe regular season at 154.placed second in the ACCtournament as three indi-viduala earned conferencecrowns.
Junior Marc Sodano. thechampion at 126 pounds.enters the nationals withthe best record on thesquad, 16-1-2. A transferfrom Pennsylvania'sWilkes" College. Sodanowon the starting nod in the

preseason and immedia'telybecame one of the Pack'amoatconabtontwinnora.

The wait is over!
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You can thrill again
to the happiest sound in all the world;

oviiisid '

Thursday, March 13, 1986
Stewart Theatre..8:00 pm

$1.00/Students, $1.50/Public

‘ .. ,' Z: ”/1’7///'//,///r""/ . vu'x’l.
Bring a blanket and someone to share it with you!

Everything is FREE!

Imitation of Life
Friday, March 14, 1986
8:00 pm. Stewart Theatre

Dave Schneidermansteamed through the134-pound weight class onhis way to a 20-2 mark and
the conference title. Hejoins Sodano to give thePack an excellent onetwopunch.

State's third individualchampion was 190-pounder
Mike Lombardo. A winner
over top-seeded TraceyDavis of North Carolina in
the tourney. Lombardocompiled a 19-7 recordwhile tying for team-highsin technical falls (3) and
superior decisions (2).
A trio of Pack wrestlersqualified for the NCAAs byplacing second in the con-

ference meet. 0f the three.Scott Turner will be mak-ing his third straightNCAA appearance and hissecond in the ISO-poundclass. Forced by an injury
to default in last year'stourney. Turner carries a
16-2-2 season slate and54-153 lifetime mark.
Sophomore Jim Best.14-9. earned two pins in the

ACCs at 118 to raise histeam-leading total to 11 for
the season. Norm Corkhillwill represent the Packafter posting a 19-7 mark inthe conference’s most com-petitive division. 177.
Heavyweight GarrettKeith earned the ACC'slone wild-card entry afterplacing third in the ACCtourney. Keith, 18-8. trailsBeat in pins with seven.
Matt Reiss won thePack's first individualchampionship in 1980.

wrestling at 167. Heavy-weight Tab Thacker placedfirst four years later.

Res-hm... .
"megs. ..

to e UNCW
T e red-hot women'sto ' team will look for itsninth win of the yearat UNC Wilmingtontoday at 2 pm. at theWolfpack Tennis Complex.The team has been pacedto one of its best startsover by undefeated ChristaDoiron and No. 1 seedPatty Hamilton. The Packenters the match againstthe Seahawks with an 8—1record. ‘The men netters. 5—4thus far this year, returnto action Thursday when”they face Atlantic Chris-tian. The men’s match alsobegino' at 2 pm. at theWTC.

lMlTATION OF LlFE (1959)
Lana Turner, John Gavin, Sandra Dee,Susan Kohner, Juanita Moore. Directedby Douglas Sirk.
The. second verSion of Fannie Hurst’s
tear-ierker IS as good as the first, but fordrfierent reasons. The bland lives of an
actress and her childish daughter are con
trasted With those of an emotionally
explorted black maid and her desperate
daughter who tries to pass for white. Thefinal funeral scene Is one of the most
spectacular and moving climaxes in the
history of screen melodrama. NCOMP
A-3. Color. l24 minutes.

.\\

Cotton Comes to Harlem
Friday. March 14, 1986
10:00 pm. Stewart Theatre
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Tiny Spud still a hot ’tater

Tl- PeelerSports Editor
ATLANTA — After his final collegiate basketball seasoyear. Spud _ Webb traveled about North Carolina andn '3:Southeast with other ACC seniors. picking up a few extra bucksplaying benefit all-star games. The highlight of each stop on thebarnstormtng tour was s halftime dunk contest in which nearlyall the players showed their “stuffs" to an adoring crowd.dymz‘Vhtallbm notthtotally surprisingly. the 57 diminutiveusu y won e contests. beatin towerin[asshfihgrarlea Oasis“ McQueen and other: g teammateswas re y nothing. Last month 8 ud took on the 'boys of basketball and —- very surprisingly this time — broug’lgthem to their knees. Spud. now an NBA rookie with the AtlantaHawks. slammed and jammed past the NBA's finest —- includingHawks teammate Dominique Wilkins — to win the NBAdunk-fest. held Feb. 8 during the all~star break.Spud's been the talk of the nation since that magnificent' anee. endeanng himself to the American basketballpubhc much the same way that William “The Refrigerator"Perry: formerly of Clemson and currently shining his ChicagoBears. Sgoper gowl ringhlsollied through the football world.es ne arsona terewasso 'on Letterman. me talk about getting him
Rumor .has it that Webb is the biggest thing to hit MadisonAvenue since Perry well. maybe not literally. But advertisershave been pounctng on the Hawks' tiny point guard. With agentRobin Blakely. Spud has been up to his armpits in a puddle ofoffers .to peddle national wares. Blakely told Advertising Agemagazine that he is considering “about a dozen serious offers."looking for a long-term deal for Webb. A few of the companiesthat have expressed interest are Coca-Cola. Pepsi. McDonald's.Church's Fried Chicken and NBA dunk sponsor Gatorade.Currently. Spud has only one endorsement contract. He andChicago Bulls forward Orlando Woolridge appear unidentified ina Pony “City Wings" sneakers spot. a oneyear pact that lastsuntil June.He's become the latest of the media world's hot potatoes.having been featured in more newspapers of late than “Peanuts."And the fans — those under six feet especially love him.Here in Atlanta. they cheer every time he enters a game. Thesecond thing Atlantans do every morning — after reading LewisGrinsrd's column. of course - is check the box score to see howSpudandthe Hawks did the previous night.The same thing is happening all over the country. "Everyman"Spud enters the game. castes a couple of ' ts with a "Can youbelieve it?" (funk and them. lead-re?“ fan who alwaysweltedtedlekhutwasmedbyariertiealjumpbeeomeswanna-um;'lle'sfleyundn'lawksessebllkehatellosaldaftera

Reproductive Health Care

WT?The fleeting /
centre-:1?

Understanding. non-judgmental care that
includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Spechl Servlces and rates for suidents.
Cal 751-5550 dye. evenings. 5 weekends.

recent game with San Antonio. “Everybody wants to go out inthe driveway and dunk the basketball tomorrow morning. But wecan't. We can‘t even get close to the net.“We look at him walk next to us and we say ‘Hey. wait aminute. He can do that and I always wanted to do that.‘ So they
cheer for him."Whenever he enters a game. with the organist playing aslightly altered tune called “This Spud's for you." most of the
Omni crowd smile in anticipation. Never mind that Spud issometimes mistaken for an adolescent sweatwiper or team
manager. He's in to play and they can't wait to watch.So when he makes a layup or dishes off to best friendDominique for one of Wilkins’ patented inside moves. the crowdbroadens those smiles and makes a lot of noise for the tiny point
guard with the 42” vertical leap.O O I
. Things have changed and changed quickly for Spud. who was
born and reared in Dallas. Texas.Two years ago he was playing. at best. erratically for the ‘
defending national champion Wolfpack. routinely turning on thecrowd and then turning over the ball. He was a junior collegetransfer with a big reputation and little effective production.

Last year Spud improved and joined hefty teammate Lorenm
Charles to become the meat and potatoes of a Wolfpack squad
that shared the ACC regular-season title and finished in the finaleight of the NCAA tournament. 'Then he and 7—7 Manute Bol were the long-and-short of it for
the Rhode Island Gulls of the US. Basketball League lastsummer.After being drafted by the Detroit Pistons in the fourth round
and then traded to the Hawks to again join Charles (who hadbeen drafted in the second round by Atlanta). Spud quietly beganhis initial NBA season as a reserve. Watched. yes. but not reallynoticed.Then things started moving fast. His playing time increased.Starting guard Glenn “Doc" Rivers was hampered by a nagginginjury. Spud became a crowd favorite in the Omni and on theroad by coming in off the bench and making things happen forthe upstart Hawks.

Then he was invited to the dunk contest and. amazingly. hewon. Offers poured in. interview requests increased. Attendance
due partly to the Hawks‘ new-found winning ways and partlybecause of Spud — has dramatically increased.club officials say.But Spud is still the same — always quiet. almost shy.He's probably the only player in professional or collegiatebasketball who dresses and undresses facing his locker. He has avoice about as big as his shoe. which might fit on CharlesShackleford's big toe.“He has great humility." his former coach Jim Valvano said. “1think he's great for basketball. 1 think every life Spud has comeinto. he has touched in a positive way." 'He's as unexciting off the courf’ as he is exciting on it. Butthat's nothing new. He‘s just the same.“He's still the same person." Fratello said. "Since the first dayhe came into our training camp. he's the same person.”“I don't think that too much is going to change about Spud."Charles said. "He's just going to come in and do his job."He's also a consummate team player who looks like he is nevercomfortable being interviewed or approached. But he does likethe attention.
“it's fun." Webb said with a grin. looking even more like heshould be asking for autographs instead of signing them. “Youonly go around once. You want to try to live right and have fun.I'm enjoying it because I don't know too many guys who get to dothe things i do. to play professionally and play on a winning team.
“l just want to be part ‘of the team and contribute any way Ican."Spud has seemingly remained unaffected by all the attention.leaving all the business work to his agent. He just wants to provehe can play in the big leagues. he said. .“I don't know all the offers." Spud said. “I let-my agent takecare of that. They just want me to play basketball so I won't bedistracted." O O 0
But is Spud destined to spend his NBA career as a novelty. a

(see ‘Snud' page 8)
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Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $396.00 Per Semester?

One bedroom from only $164.00.(shared by two students)Two bedroom from only $88.00." (shared by four students)
You're just 12 minutes from NCSU, adjacent to Wake County Medi-
cal Center and the Beltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your
housing cost way down with up to 4 students per apartment. Enjoy
Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year. round
indoor swimming pOOI. plush clubhouse, saunas, exercrse room,Modern one and two

eature air conditioning and carpet. Cable. HBO and
rental furniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15.
For complete information and a pool pass, visit our model apartment!

Summer Session Leases Available!
3105 Holslon Lane. Ralei h. Phone 832-3929.From North Carolina. call to! -lree 1-800-672-1678.From outside North Carolina. call toll~lree 1-800-334-1656.
'Special student rate based on 4 students sharing two .bedroom unit. Rent is per student and includes transportation.
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Spud'ebbhasproventhsthedeservesaplsce—albelt
esmslleronethsn usual—letheNlAandhassperked
the Atlanta Hawks off the bench ln hls rookle season.
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competition suns what itcan do for them.

GETA CREATIVE EDGE

BEFOREYOUR

COMPETITION DOES.
To make it in today's competitive world. you fired an advantage.
like the Amiga" personal computer from (lommodort‘ "
Amigo is luster and more powerful than any PC in its price range.
It lcts you do up to four tasks at once. And is equipped with a
d} mum mund system. three-dimensional graphics. and a palette

(.omt‘ in today to 501‘ what Amiga can do tor you liclorc your

\m-GNES YOU A CREATIVE“ EDGE.
All, is a trademark of Comerodonhrelga. laceon-ed!!! is a registered "sac-m of Commodore Electronics limited

3015 Hillsborough St.
2 blocks west ofcampus
828-5227
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Fencers finish

Tim PeelerSports Editor
The men's fencing team

finished second in the un
official ACC championshipsafter losing in a sudden-

death playoff with NorthCarolina. The Pack tied theperennially strong TarHeels in the regulationtournament. 4242.
The championship was

decided when the top fenc—
er from each of the threeweapons faced each otherin the playoff. NorthCarolina won two of the
bouts to claim the title.

From staff reports
North Carolina's JohnHughes eagled the firsthole of a sudden-deathplayoff to down State's ArtRoberson for the individualtitle of the PalmettoClassic men‘s golf tournarment at Lake Marion GolfCourse in Santee. S.C.
Despite coming up shortin the singles race.Roberson helped State winthe team title. The Wolfpack carded a twounderpar 278 in the final roundto finish with a 861 total.

The Tar Heels finished fivestrokes back at 866.
Hughes and Roberson

were tied with State's JeffLankford going into thefinal sound. Both shotthree-under \par 67s tofinish with 208 totals andforce the playoff.
Lankford finished with a210 after carding a 69 onthe final day of competi-tion. Other State finisherswere Uly Grisette at 70-

218. Joe Gay at 72-227 andFrancis Ciucevich at 78-
234.

Clemson finished third
at 877 and Duke placed
sixthat 891.

Meanwhile. the women'steam finished eighth in theHudson Industries Invita-tional at Lakepoint Golf

Linksters take titlein Fla.

Club in Eufaula. Ala.. witha three-day total of 959.Sharon Minnich wasState’s top finisher. tyingWake Forest's BrendaCorrie for 10th at 231. ThePack also got good perfor-mances from PaulaBrzostowski (83-289). LeslieBrown (81-242). JenniferLove (82-248) and LeslyeMondragon (85-255).Other ACC teams parti-cipating in the tournamentwere Duke (in second placewith a 921 total) and WakeForest (seventh place. 956).Florida's Lady Gatorswon the tournament.finishing 13 strokes aheadof the Blue Devils with a934score.
.»

The Pack. which lost toUNC twice this year. do-
feated the Tar Heels 15-12when the two teams metheadtohead in the tourn-ament. However. thetourney was scored on thebasis of overall wins. nothead-to-head matches. andNorth Carolina beat Dukeby a greater margin thandid State.
Four Wolfpack fencersreceived bids to the NCAAtournament. it was an-nounced Monday. Anotherwas chosen as firstalternate and has a goodchance to squeeze into thetournament field. Statecoach riavid Porter said.
Three teams — State.UNC and Duke partici-pated in the event. held. Feb. 27 in Chapel Hill.
Porter's squad took five

of the top nine positions inthe three-weapon competi~tion. State‘s John Bisi wonthe foil division with aperfect 8—0 record for thetourney. and teammate
Ranzi Ziade. who went 6-2.

coma JIM VVAN

armour

There are lots of people in Raleigh
who use a quick, convenient, safe and inex-
pensive way to get around town. They’re
the ones using the Capital Area Transit bus
system. CAT people.

Coach V knows it’s the smart way to
travel — he and his team use CAT buses all
season long. And that's why he's endorsing
our campaign to increase ridership.

CAT people don’t have to light traffic
iams. Or worry about finding parking
spaces. And they’ve got time going to and
from work to read the paper, a good
book, or to rust relax.

It you haven't ridden our buses, you
may be surprised to learn that there are 4
and 6-month passes for unlimited rides.
Free transfers And that we have routes
within walking distance of 80% of Raleigh’s

WlNONfl-IEROAD.
residents. (For a route map of your area,
just call the number below.)

Winning on the road has been a great
strategy for Valvano and the Wolfpack. It .

CAHTALAREA TRANSIT ' 833-5701

Folllat mmH Wemb IM
*MWWWCMORACCW.
took second in the bracket.

Phil! Gordon won thespec division and SteveJosephsoncsmeinthird.
Tthack’s‘l'oddAnstinfinishedthirdinthessbredivision'. while first-yearfences-Cerium"fourth. '-

Five of Porter‘s fencerswere named to the unof-ficial first-team all-ACCsquad: Ziade. Bisi. Austin.Gordon and Steve Lane.Zdanski. Josephson andGeorge Samaha werenamedtothe second team.
Monday. the Pack wasnotified that Ziade.

Gordon. Josephson andAustin had all been invitedto the NCAAs. However.
am. who won the ACC foilchmptonship and had the“and-best record on the
squad this season. did notreceive a bid. He was
chosen as first alternate.
Last year. two of the threefirst alternates eventuallyu it into the tourna-maet.accordingtoPortei-.

874 OTHERS
P r i c e

recruition rue photo

WHITEWA‘TER RAFTING

NOLICHUCKEY RIVER

860 Ncsu STUDENTS

includes transportation,
hotel(doub|e occupancy)
and river trip.

TWO TRIPS: APRIL 4 & 5

Register in Room 3114, Student Center.
Call 737-2453 for more info.

Sponsored By The Union Activities Board

Spud no longer

NBA novelty
(continued from page 7)

drawing card who is offered lots of product endorsements? No.say his teammates and coaches.“He has overcome tremendous physical hurdles and obstacles.”l'ratello said. “He's beaten the odds so many times now. He'spsoven he’s for real. He's a legitimate NBA player.”
Valvano. who said he had hisdoubts like everybody else.agrees.“I just enjoy him now. and Iall happy he came our way fortwo years." he said. “I thoughtcertainly we all had suspects ofwhether he would make it in theNBA. not because of his talent.butbecsusc of his size.“Now 1 think he's not just adrawing card. Spud is anexcellent basketball player atany level.“There are so many greatplayers who go to the NBA anddon't make it kids without theobstacles he has. Here's a kidwho. in spite of everything. hasmade it and is now a player."Spud showed just how much of a player he was a couple ofMondays ago when he and the Hawks took on the world championLA. Lakers. whom Atlanta had not beaten in six years. Spud.starting in front of the injured Rivers. scored 28 points and had13 assists as his team won. 102-93.His performance. which Rivers said had Magic Johnson "goingaround in circles." drew praise from Lakers coach Pat Riley.“He’s an incredible threat driving and passing off." Riley saidafter the game. “He's not a novelty; he's a player."Charles said he knew Spud would prove himself on the NBAhardwoods. It was just a matter of time — playing time."I knew those (novelty) theories would end fast when hestarted getting the kind of minutes he's getting now." Charlessaid. “I knew he rould be able to show people he is a good pointguard. not somebody small trying to get in there with the big

guys."But the physical nature of the NBA can take its toll on someone57. 133 pounds.“You get tired. but. once you get into the game and the crowd‘sinto it. you're right back in the emotions to play." said Spud. whois averaging seven points. 3.6 assists and at least two standingovations per game. “Everybody's going to get knocked down. Ifother guys can play. I figure I can play."Spud. who fittingly lists his favorite food as shrimp. probablydoesn't know any better.

ON THE

APRIL118<1Q

Saturday March 15

Stewart Theatre

$1.50/Pub1ic
$1.00/Students

xi.
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Intramural
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‘Like a Virgin’ Miss Moo-U pageant theme
Bruce Cox as HewlettaPackard (Tau Beta Pi); Bob

Leona (Alpha Zetal; ScottShankle as Scottina
will precede the show. Dorm); Stan Utley as RePerforming also are Grains shonta Muffins (Muffyl might as well go all theway."Contestant Mosley. who(continued from page“ even shaved his beard.

Poulton. Student Body ofTime and Chris Sites. Shankle (Delta Upsilon); Moran as Bobbie J0 Heart- Renelle (Alpha Delta Pi) mustache and side burns. Cox said he volunteeredPresident Jay Everette Contestants for the 1986 Steve Mosley as Stephanie b r e a k e r ( B r o t h e r s and Jeffrey Anne! 3‘” he was "getting for the case Of beer. Whenand Gwendolyn Taylor. the Miss MooU Pageant are as “Moo"sley (Mu Beta Psil; Breakfast Clubl; Jenny (Ginl Antley (Circle nervous." ‘ “de if he thought he1985-1986 homecoming follows: Michael Pruz as Peter Daut as Rosey Kl. would win. he said. "Ofqueen. Barry Fennel] ., Michelle Ima Cherry Chi Palm (Sigma Pi); Erik All the contestants. “I have no pride." he course. Everybody saysMusic from ChrisDroessle and Steve Mincey Barbie Fennel] (The Quad): Omega): Richard SLeon Robbins as Luscious Roush said. are gettingFanny Sales (.P‘FmHouse); geared up for the event. that I'm the cutest one!"Yet. contestant Dahlinsaid everyone thinks he is"the cutest looking one."Dahlin, whose past historyincludes winning first prize

Dahlin as Erika Darling(Alexander International said. “If you’re going to dosomething like this. you

USDA Choice Beef Round 10-12 “8- Average

in drag at a Halloweenparty, isn't too uncomfort-able. under the circum-stances. dressed as awoman. saying he “hatesbras."“When on dance. thestraps fall own!" he said.
A keg party for thecontestants the day of theshow may help the con-testants relax and be anincentive as well.

Classifieds

Chified ads cost 30¢ per word witha m'riirnum of $3.00. Deadline for adsis am pm two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid.

‘WWME /“m

sunning“?

Prices in this ad good thru

USDA Choice Beef Round - Bottom 20 LB BAG

ROUND ROAST WHITE POTATOES

Typing
EXPERT TYPlNG at reasonable rates:OFFICE SOLUTIONS, 2008 Hillsborough81., 8347152 lDeysl, 872-9491 (Even-ingsl.
1F IT CAN BE TYPEO, I CAN TYPE 1T!Quickly, accurately, reasonably. CallMrs. Tucker, 828-6512.
St. Patrick's Day Special, 10 ‘16dscount on all resumes typeset byIrish Graphics during March. 832-1954.
amenable rate. IBM Selactric 11. CallGinny, 8488791.
Typing (Word Processorl: Dissertations.Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,4678239.
TYPINGIWORO PROCESSING. Papers,theses, rewrites/cover letters. Close tocantons IBM loner quality. VlSAlMC.

Typing let us do your typing at a ,

PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least 851 hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 1035. For more information call966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm.
Students needed for part-timewarehouse work Monday to Friday.Hours flexible based on schedulesPreference given to students who canwork through the summer. Locationnear campus. Call Jimmy, 8320324. 5.

For Sale -'
Motorola C8 Base Station. 40 channelswith microphone and antenna. Goodcondition, $125.00. ' Call Jay at051-5067.

Autos for Sale
750 Honda Interceptor ’83, excelent,geraged, 16,000 miles, 82,211]. 872-1885 after 6.

Miscellaneous
$139. 159

We Reserve Rogers 5 Associates. 508 St. MarysThe Right To US NO. 1 simmer).
“m" Ouantites Typing for Students. IBM Selectric. Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andChoice of Type Styles. Very Raason- confidential. GYN furnished withdileRates.8343747. Saturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. Free. Pregnancy test. Toll-free : 0488582.

Help Wanted t... . c........
Excalent opportunity for enthusiastic ACCIDENTS HAPPEN—Please help me.WWW communication skills. if you witnessed this one. The carPanqima’ M}. 6 pm 10 9 pm for [up W "9d Chevtme VS. Willie 83cm”
NC resort. Call Peggy at 7810619 after3 pm.
GOVERNMENT JOBS816M859230lyr. Now Hiring. Cal$568761!” Ext. R4488 for currentfederalist
HELP WANTED: Local student wantedfor part-time employmentMon.-Wed.-Fri. afternoons and possiblyhiltime during summer vacation. CallMr. Tumar at 8280536 for interviewmpoiritment. Postal Instant Press, 216S. Wilmington St.
Mala, female, couple-$4.00 to startwith rapid increases, light officecleaning. Flexible schedule, perfect forstudents. Call 8347340, 851-2409.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.Europe, 8. Amer, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 391120111 mo. Sightseeing. Freeinfo. Write IJC,' PO Box 52-NCS,Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Part-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.
across from McDonald's. (21308283359.AskforOonnie.

ml$1

' SEEOLESS GRAPES
VEGETABLE on Rd 0, Thompson

Roll Farms - Grade A Chicken
Family a Regular Pack

SllilOlIl TlP ROAST

USDA Choice

Beet Round 43 02- Food Lion

occurred on Feb. 13, at noon, in frontof Reynolds Col- Call 829-1224 forReward.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. lUrepairl. Also delinquent tax property.Call 18056876000 Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
PARKING-PARKINB-PARKING ii blockto dorm or class building. Call today8345180.
Save money on those long distancebills. Choose MCI. 30% more costeffective than ATBT. Free installation.Call Steve, 872-5568 or 481-1530.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommatelsl needed to share'.condo for the summer. Fully furnished,microwave, AC, pool, clubhouse, freeshuttle bus, seventanths mile fromcampus. $150.1!17month plus utilities.03110390398. ASK FOR MILLIE.

193s

Lb.

Wise Fries

“TCBV” 50¢ OFF!
“WNW.

TtusooupmeiuutsthebwerniixoffthsmltpntrofsTCBYHotFuQSutlhatmTCBYiogurtm Onh‘otrcoupmwpurchu \‘ordwherrpmhrbuedby
[anal.ro‘dan'liensAuoisstw

Pepsi

ola

2 liter - Diet Pepsi, Pepsi-Free,Diet Pepsi-Free

$129

7.5k.-IIOICIIW

is 0:. 2.09
is in. 2.09

first-noun“
flame»...

APPLE JUICE scan towns DOVE uourn
64 Oz. Seneca Large Roll 22 Ounce

nhwe

99¢ ”‘69 99¢

EXTRA LOW PRICES

509

Pkg. of 12- 12 01. NR Bottles

599

I'll, Rhine, Challis,4 Liter - IIIIII . Rosa, Lt. ChiantiPink Challis, P

‘1, SHOPPING

offer good with this coupon

‘Buy any sandwich
and get a medium

beverage FREE!

DON MURRAY’S

AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VA-LLEY

CENTER


